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Common computational principles underlie processing of various visual features in the
cortex.They are considered to create similar patterns of contextual modulations in behav-
ioral studies for different features as orientation and direction of motion. Here, I studied
the possibility that a single theoretical framework, implemented in different visual areas,
of circular feature coding and processing could explain these similarities in observations.
Stimuli were created that allowed direct comparison of the contextual effects on orienta-
tion and motion direction with two different psychophysical probes: changes in weak and
strong signal perception. One unique simpliﬁed theoretical model of circular feature coding
including only inhibitory interactions, and decoding through standard vector average, suc-
cessfully predicted the similarities in the two domains, while different feature population
characteristics explained well the differences in modulation on both experimental probes.
These results demonstrate how a single computational principle underlies processing of
various features across the cortices.
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1. INTRODUCTION
When viewing a scene,it is known that perception of one element
is strongly affected by the spatial context in which it is embedded
(Spillmann and Werner, 1996; Albright and Stoner, 2002). These
contextual modulations are used as sensitive tools for unravel-
ing a given feature perception and relate it to the speciﬁc visual
structure where it is known to be processed. Frequently stud-
ied are misperceptions and illusory effects on simple features as
contour, brightness, color, orientation, or motion (Marshak and
Sekuler, 1979; Reinhardt-Rutland, 1988; Lesher, 1995; Spillmann
and Ehrenstein,1996;Spillmann andWerner,1996). On the other
hand,neurophysiologicalstudiesinthelastdecadesdemonstrated
common structural patterns of neuronal organization within dif-
ferent sensory areas (Mountcastle, 1997), and since Hubel and
Wiesel(1974)seminalworkafunctionalregularpatternof feature
coding within a given visual area.
Of interest here are the early orientation and direction of
motion perception. Contextual effects on small oriented stimuli
are associated to the primary visual cortex organization known
to be the ﬁrst stage of orientation computation in primates and
humans(GilbertandWiesel,1990;Fieldetal.,1993;PolatandSagi,
1993; Chavane et al., 2000; Kapadia et al., 2000). On the other
hand, contextual effects on larger direction of motion stimuli,
such as random-dot-patterns, are attributed to neuronal process-
ing in area MT/V5 of primates and humans (Braddick, 1993;
Britten, 2003; Born and Bradley, 2005). These two features have
strong similarities: (1) they are circular variables, (2) they have a
hyper-column organization in their respective areas with center-
surround receptive ﬁeld interactions, and (3) within each feature
contextual modulations are well reported in psychophysical and
neurophysiological studies.
In the psychophysical literature two types of behavioral mea-
suresdemonstratethesecontextualmodulations:changesindetec-
tion of a target signal or changes in the perceived orientation or
motion direction of the target. For orientation feature, strong
contrast surrounds decrease the ability to detect a similarly ori-
entedlowcontrastcentertarget(surroundsuppression,e.g.,Petrov
et al., 2005) while at the same time strong oriented surrounds
change the perceived orientation of high contrast center tar-
gets (tilt illusion effect, e.g., Westheimer, 1990; Solomon and
Morgan, 2006;s e eFigures 1A,B for example of stimuli). In a
similar vein, for motion direction feature, strong unidirectional
motion in the surround suppresses the ability to detect cen-
ter weak motion signals that have similar directions (Murakami
and Shimojo, 1993; Ido et al., 2000), while at the same time
change the perceived direction of a strong center motion signal
(Kim and Wilson, 1997; Tzvetanov et al., 2006; Tzvetanov and
Womelsdorf, 2008;s e eFigures 1C,D for example of stimuli).
Interestingly, researchers use only one of these two psychophys-
ical measures as experimental probe for inferring computational
principles related to each feature. For instance,Gilbert andWiesel
(1990)proposedaninﬂuentialpopulationcodingmodelforinter-
pretingthetiltillusion,whichisexplainedbyV1orientation-tuned
neurons whose activity is modiﬁed by the presence of strong sur-
round stimuli through inhibitory interactions. This framework
was later successfully applied in the motion domain for predict-
ing perceived direction of motion (Tzvetanov and Womelsdorf,
2008).
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FIGURE 1 | Stimulus design, task, and raw data analysis. (A–D)
Example stimuli for orientation (A,B) and direction of motion features
(C,D), and detection task (A,C) and discrimination task (B,D). (A)
Horizontal target Gabor patch of contrast 0.5 with a surround orientation of
+20˚ (0˚ surround is vertical orientation). (B)Target Gabor patch of contrast
0.9 has +20˚ orientation and surround +20˚ relative to center. (C) Upward
target motion direction of contrast 0.5, half of the central dots move
upward, with surround of +45˚ (0˚ is upward direction of motion).Thick
gray arrows depict the unidirectional motion of all dots in the
corresponding aperture. (D)Target motion direction of contrast 1 has −20˚
direction of motion and surround direction of +65˚ relative to center. (E)
Example of measurement of one psychometric function in the
orientation-detection task (subject 3; surround orientation +10˚). Upper
panel: the four staircases pictured as within-staircase trial number versus
presented Gabor contrast. Open symbols are for convergence points of 20
and 42.8%, ﬁlled symbols for convergence points of 80 and 57 .2%;
negative contrasts represent horizontal target orientations (90˚). Bottom
panel: pooled data at each visited contrast level of the target (ﬁlled dots)
and corresponding Bayesian estimate of the psychometric function (solid
curve; parameters: μ=0.24, σ =0.26, l =0.003). (F) Example of
measurement for discrimination of motion direction (subject 4; surround
motion direction of −20˚). Same convention as in (E) (two staircases target
the 25 and 75% convergence points; Bayesian estimates of parameters:
μ=−7 .5˚, σ =3.5˚, l =0.005).
Therefore, I tested whether a single modeling framework of
coding and processing of circular feature in the cortex, based on
the work of Gilbert and Wiesel (1990), could lead to analogous
perceptual effects in both domains for both experimental probes
used by researchers: weak signal perception and perceived value
of strong central signal (Figure 1). For the purpose of compari-
son between orientation and direction of motion, stimulus, and
experimental design for both features were matched as close as
possible in order to allow modeling with a single computational
model. Following the above presented path,it was expected that a
properstimulusdesignandresultsanalyseswillenhancetheanalo-
gouscontextualeffectsonbothcircularfeaturesandonemodeling
framework will explain the observations.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents psy-
chophysical characterization of the contextual effects on both
features and experimental probes, and describes the model that
includes contrast coding and the resulting ﬁts to the data, section
3 discusses the results and model in comparison to the literature,
and section 4 describes the methods employed in the work.
2. RESULTS
Basedonthesimilaritiesbetweenbothvisualfeatures,stimuliwere
createdsuchthattheyshouldleadtoverysimilarcontextualeffects
betweenthetwofeatures.Thetargetsizewasadjustedforactivating
a corresponding theoretical center receptive ﬁeld structure, that
is, also a central hyper-columnar structure, and strong surround
placedarounditforelicitingmainlysurround-to-centerinhibitory
interactions (Kapadia et al., 2000). Within a feature, two tasks
were performed with identically sized stimuli (Figures 1A–D).
For detection task, noise was added to the weak target signal such
that the sum of their contrasts was constant. For the discrimi-
nation task, the strong target signal was presented without noise.
For simplicity of comparison between features and model predic-
tions, surround values were always created and expressed relative
tothe0˚centervalue,thatis,verticalorientationorupwardmotion
direction (see Figures 1A–D; Materials and methods, sec. 4, for
details).
Six subjects performed two separate tasks on both visual fea-
tures, detection or discrimination of orientation and direction of
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motion (Figure1).Within each task and feature,strong surround
signals were simultaneously presented and irrelevant with regard
to the task on the target. Center and surround stimuli presenta-
tions were randomized from trial to trial such that no clue of next
target and surround could be inferred by the person.
2.1. SIGNAL DETECTION CHANGES
In the ﬁrst task, subjects were asked to detect the orienta-
tion/direction of motion of a target signal in the center of a
center-surround conﬁguration for different surround orienta-
tions/motion directions (Figures 1A,C). The target signal was
embeddedinnoisesuchthatthesumof noiseandtargetcontrasts
was constant. They had to respond whether the target had one of
two possible values: for orientation, if a Gabor patch had hori-
zontal or vertical orientation; for motion direction if the motion
of a random-dot-pattern was in an upward or downward direc-
tion. For a given surround, the contrast of the target started with
strong values and was varied with an adaptive procedure for sam-
pling the psychometric function in the transition region between
bothpossibilities,wheresubjects’perceptionislessreliable(exam-
ple in Figure 1E). The perceived reference point (midpoint) and
detection threshold around it were extracted with Bayesian ﬁtting
(see Materials and methods, sec. 4). The former corresponds to
what the subjects perceive as no signal present, that is, for a given
surround they perceive the center stimulus as noise along the
feature-task reference axes. The later is the amount of shift from
midpointnecessaryforthemtoreliablyrespond(>84%)onlyone
target value.
In the orientation-detection task, all six subjects showed sys-
tematicmodulationoftheirperceivedreferencepointasafunction
of surround orientations (Figure 2A, open dots). For surround
context of vertical orientation, they perceived vertically oriented
central targets with contrast of about 0.2 as being noise, while
surround horizontal orientations led to perception of horizontal
target orientations with contrast of about 0.2 (−0.2 in Figure2A)
as noise. Surround orientations away from these two cardinal axes
rapidlydecreasedthismisperceptionandfordiagonalorientations
(±45˚)subjectsperceivednoisewhennoisestimuluswaspresented
(target contrast around 0). This modulation by the context was
conﬁrmed with the ANOVA test (F(17, 85)=15.2, ˆ ε = 0.128,
padj <0.001).Thethresholdfordetectingthetargetsignalorienta-
tion did not show visible systematic effects with varying surround
orientations (Figure 2C), conﬁrmed by the ANOVA test on this
parameter (F(17,85)=1.86, ˆ ε = 0.196, padj >0.05).
AB
CD
FIGURE 2 | Surround modulates detection and discrimination of
center signal similarly for orientation and direction of motion
features. (A) Contrast of target signal perceived as noise, the reference,
as a function of surround motion direction/orientation. Negative contrasts
are for downward motion directions or horizontal orientation of target and
zero contrast represent only noise in the center of the stimulus. Zero
degree surround is vertical upward motion or vertical orientation and
positive values are clockwise tilts relative to zero. Filled dots are for motion
direction feature and open dots for orientation feature (error bars depict
SEM, n=6). (B)Target orientation/direction of motion perceived as vertical
orientation/upward motion, the reference, as a function of surround
orientation/motion direction. Zero degree is vertical upward motion or
vertical orientation and positive values are clockwise tilts from zero. Here,
surround values are expressed relative to center target value, e.g., +20˚
surround orientation is relative to +10˚ central target orientation. (C)
Contrast thresholds for detection task in (A). (D) Orientation/Motion
direction thresholds for discrimination task in (B). All plotting conventions
as in (A). Solid and dashed lines in (A) and (B) are the best ﬁtted model
predictions respectively for motion direction and orientation (see Results,
sec. 2, and Materials and methods, sec. 4).
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In the direction of motion-detection task, all six subjects
showed systematic modulation of their perceived reference point
as a function of surround motion direction (Figure 2A,ﬁ l l e d
dots). Surround upward motion directions modiﬁed perception
of weak upward target signals in opposite direction (contrast of
about 0.2 of upward target motion direction perceived as noise),
while surround downward motion changed perception of weak
downward signals in opposite direction (contrast of −0.2 of
downward target motion direction perceived as noise). Surround
directions away from these two opposite directions decreased
the effect and horizontal motion directions in the surround did
not produce visible changes in center weak signal perception.
This perceptual modulation was conﬁrmed with the ANOVA test
(F(17, 85)=20.6, ˆ ε = 0.127, padj <0.001). The thresholds for
detecting the target motion direction were not affected by the sur-
round (Figure 2C; ANOVA results: F(17, 85)=1.84, ˆ ε = 0.156,
padj >0.05).
2.2. PERCEIVED VALUE CHANGES
In the second task, subjects were asked to discriminate the ori-
entation or direction of motion of a strong target signal in
the center of a center-surround conﬁguration for different sur-
round orientations/motion directions (Figures 1B,D). They had
to respond whether the orientation or direction of motion of the
center target was clockwise/counterclockwise from an inner verti-
cal reference orientation or vertical upward direction. For each
surround value, the target signal orientation/motion direction
started at strong deviations from perceived reference point and
it was varied with an adaptive procedure for sampling the psycho-
metric function around the perceived vertical orientation/upward
motion direction of the subject (example in Figure 1F). Here,
the reference point corresponds to what subjects perceive to
be the vertical orientation or upward motion direction. The
threshold corresponds to the necessary shift in one direction
from reference point for subjects to reliably report (>84%) one
deviation.
In the orientation-discrimination task, perceived verticality of
thestrongtargetsignalwassystematicallymodulatedbysurround
orientations (conﬁrmed with ANOVA results: F(17, 85)=41.0,
ˆ ε = 0.150, padj <0.00001),with misperceptions of target orienta-
tions peaking at about ±12˚ for ±10˚ surround orientations. This
is the standard tilt illusion effect for center-surround conﬁgura-
tion, with repulsive effects of surround orientation on perceived
central target orientation (Georgeson, 1973). A small attraction
effect is seen in the data for surround orientations of ±(60–80)
degrees, also known in the literature (Wenderoth and Johnstone,
1988;Westheimer,1990).Thethresholdsofdiscriminationaround
each reference point were also modulated by surround orien-
tations, with higher thresholds for surrounds of −10, 0, and
10˚ (Figure 2D; ANOVA results: F(17, 85)=5.0, ˆ ε = 0.185,
padj <0.01).
In the direction of motion-discrimination task, perceived
upward motion direction of the center strong target signal was
also systematically modulated by surround motion directions
(conﬁrmed with ANOVA results: F(17, 85)=11.2, ˆ ε = 0.156,
padj <0.001). Misperceptions of motion direction were peaking
at around ±3–4˚ for surround directions of ±20–40˚. This is
the standard motion repulsion effect for center-surround con-
ﬁguration (Marshak and Sekuler, 1979; Kim and Wilson, 1997;
Tzvetanov and Womelsdorf, 2008). The results showed an attrac-
tion effect at surround directions of ±(140–160) degrees. It is
known in the literature (Tzvetanov and Womelsdorf, 2008), but
for a subset of the subjects, while here it is apparent in all six
subjects data. Thresholds for motion direction discrimination did
not seem to be modulated with surround directions (Figure 2D;
ANOVA results: F(17, 85)=2.0, ˆ ε = 0.241, padj >0.05).
2.3. MODELING WITH A SINGLE FRAMEWORK WITHIN-FEATURE
CONTEXTUAL INTERACTIONS
The above results individually demonstrated how within-feature
surround context modulates the perception of weak and strong
center signals. While the literature discusses each feature sep-
arately for explaining these center-surround perceptual effects
on only one of the psychophysical probes, here I will demon-
strate how one framework for processing circular feature nicely
explains all observations. I base this model on the previous inﬂu-
ential work of Gilbert and Wiesel (1990) on orientation coding,
contextual effects and perception, and later applications in the
direction of motion domain (Kim and Wilson, 1997; Tzvetanov
and Womelsdorf, 2008).
Brieﬂy, it is assumed that simple circular feature perception
is obtained directly through decoding of activity of the neurons
codingthatfeature,i.e.,forsmallorientatedstimulitheneuronsin
areaV1 and for motion direction the neurons in area MT/V5. The
hyper-column model of Hubel and Wiesel on circular feature is
used combined with a second dimension corresponding to stimu-
lus contrast (that is, at a given location in the visual ﬁeld neurons
with different preferred values spanning all the feature space and
contrast space are present, with constant neuronal density across
each dimension; see Figure 3A). It is considered that center stim-
ulus size is adjusted to activate directly a central hyper-column,
and that spatially surround neurons/hyper-columns, responding
to the surround stimulus, interact with the central hyper-column
throughinhibitoryinteractions.Thisdescriptioncouldbetakenas
an implementation of a standard receptive ﬁeld with antagonistic
center-surround.
Within this central hyper-column, the response ri,m(θc, Cc)o f
a neuron most sensitive to input θi to a stimulus with circular
parameter θc and contrast Cc is described by its tuning curve
to input circular feature and contrast (corresponding indices i
and m). A common mathematical model of this tuning curve is a
wrapped Gaussian function for the circular variable multiplied by
thecontrastresponsefunction(Swindale,1998;Busseetal.,2009):
ri,m (θc,Cc) = Ai,mgm (Cc)
k = 1 
k =− 1
exp

−
1
2
(θi − θc + kR)2
σ2
i

,
(1)
with Ai,m the maximum ﬁring rate of the neuron sensitive to θi
with contrast response function gm(Cc) (deﬁned between 0 and
1), and σi the standard deviation of the response curve along
the circular variable (here wrapping with 3 terms from −1t o
1 is sufﬁcient; R is the feature range: 180˚ for orientation, 360˚
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FIGURE 3 | Model illustration. (A)Theoretical hyper-column
containing neurons responding to a circular feature and contrast.
Arrows depict the feature vector and one column represents neurons
with identical preferred feature value but with different contrast
sensitivities; four different contrast response functions are pictured
rightward of the model. (B) Example of theoretical response curves to
the circular feature modulated by surround context (top panel; thick
gray line is the inhibitory effect of a +30˚ surround direction),
population response to a 0˚ target without (middle panel) and with
surround (bottom panel) for three levels of noise input.
for motion direction; further on, printed equations are limited to
k =0,assumingthetwoothertermsbeingpresent).Forsimplicity,
it is assumed that all hyper-column neurons have standardized
maximum amplitudes Amax and identical tuning widths σi ≡σc.
Taking into account the independence of coding contrast and cir-
cularfeature(Busseetal.,2009),onecanrepresenttheresponseto
contrastwithagenericcontrastfunctiong(Cc),givingatheoretical
neuronal response function:
ri (θc,Cc) =
1
M
M 
m = 1
ri,m (θc,Cc)
= Aig (Cc)exp

−
1
2
(θi − θc)2
σ2
c

, (2)
oncecontrastspaceisshrinked(seeMaterialsandmethods,sec.4).
Response amplitudes are modulated by contextual inﬂuences
through surround-to-center inhibitory interactions and thus are
dependent on contextual parameters (for motion sensitive neu-
rons in MT/V5 and orientation sensitive neurons in V1: Allman
et al., 1985; Gilbert and Wiesel, 1990; Kapadia et al., 2000). For a
full surround context with circular parameter θs as in this study,
theinhibitionismaximalwhensurroundfeatureequalsthecenter
neuron preferred value (Allman et al., 1985; Gilbert and Wiesel,
1990), and a simple mathematical description of this inhibition
effectduetocontextstimulicouldbetakenasawrappedGaussian
(Tzvetanov and Womelsdorf, 2008):
Ai = Amax

1 − Ainh exp

−
1
2
(θi − θs)2
σ2
s

, (3)
with Amax the maximum ﬁring rate of center neuron tuned to θi
whennosurroundispresent,Ainh theproportionofinhibitiondue
to the surround with value θs onto central neuron i, and σs the
width of inhibition in the feature space from surround-to-center
population (examples in Figure 3B, top panel). The amplitude
Ainh can be itself dependent on surround parameters others than
the circular feature (e.g., surround contrast).
Usingthiscentralhyper-columnactivity,asimplerulefordeci-
sion about the input value given the activity proﬁle is the vector
average (Seung and Sompolinsky,1993;Dayan andAbbott,2001),
such that each neuron is considered to code a feature value (the
vector direction is its preferred value θi) and the weight is its
activity due to the input. This rule is written, in complex number
notation:
Re
jθmo
pred =
1
N
N 
i = 1
riejθi ≡
1
N
 π
−π
riejθidθi (4)
Re
j2θor
pred =
1
N
N 
i = 1
riej2θi ≡
1
N
 π/2
−π/2
riej2θidθi, (5)
respectively for motion direction and orientation prediction, and
N =
N
i = 1 ri.
Based on this model, we can compute two cases of interest
in this study: null target signal embedded in noise and strong
signal perception. The response ri due to signal plus noise, as
experimentally presented in this study, can be described as:
ri (θc,θs,Cc) = Ai
×
	
g (Cc)exp

−
1
2
(θi − θc)2
σ2
c

+ g (1 − Cc)η


, (6)
with η being the resulting noise activity due to only input feature
noise.Becauseof stimulusdesign,inputnoiseisassumedtocreate
constant activity across feature space and the sum of signal and
noise contrasts is one (see Figure 3B). For motion direction case,
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including equations (3) and (6) into equation (4), one obtains:
Re
jθmo
pred =
1
N
Amax

g (Cc)
N 
i = 1
e−(θi − θc)2
2σ2
c ejθi
− Ainhg (Cc)
N 
i =1
e−(θi − θs)2
2σ2
s e−(θi − θc)2
2σ2
c ejθi
− Ainhg (1 − Cc)η
N 
i = 1
e−(θi − θs)2
2σ2
s ejθi


.( 7 )
For orientation prediction one replaces θmo
pred with 2θor
pred and ejθi
with ej2θi. Let us consider the two cases of interest, Cc =0 and
Cc =1. For Cc =0, only noise input, g(Cc)=0, and in equation
(7) only the last term is not null. It gives a predicted direction
θs +π, at the opposite to surround feature value θs (for orienta-
tion,orthogonaltosurroundorientation,atθs +π/2).Thisnicely
explains the common behavioral observations in the orientation
and direction of motion domains of surround suppression onto
similar center signals and enhancement of opposite/orthogonal
signals (Murakami and Shimojo, 1993, 1996; Ido et al., 2000;
Zenger-Landolt and Heeger, 2003). For Cc =1, no noise input,
g(1–Cc)=0, and in equation (7) the ﬁrst two terms are not
null. This last case provides a good description of the direc-
tion of motion repulsion curve observed experimentally,and here
additionally is demonstrated to match the orientation repulsion
curve.
A nice consequence of the above described model is that, for a
giventheoreticalpopulationcharacteristicsandinteractions,itcan
be used to predict both psychophysical probes which researchers
report separately in the literature: weak signal and strong sig-
nal perception in context. The target input contrast that cancels
perception of signal along the feature-task axis represented by
opposite/orthogonal values can be found numerically (minimiz-
ing R in equation (7) as a function of target contrast), and same
for the perceived value by extracting θpred without noise input.
The above data on detection and discrimination of each fea-
turewithincontextualmodulationwereﬁtwiththecorresponding
model. Due to parameters entanglement in predicting the results,
only three free model parameters were used: the surround-to-
centerinhibitionstrengthAinh,thecenterpopulationtuningwidth
σc, and the noise η created in the neuronal response due to the
input feature noise (surround-to-center tuning width σs was set
equal to σc, and g(C)=C), and the global chi-square minimized
(see Materials and methods, sec. 4, for details). I have to point
out that the discrimination data showing attractive effects are
not explainable by the currently built model based on inhibitory
interactions onto amplitude of ﬁring. Consequently, discrimina-
tion data for |θs |>100 for motion direction and |θs |>50 for
orientation were discarded from ﬁtting and χ2 statistical tests.
The resulting best ﬁtted models for each feature are presented
in Figures2A,B(solid line for direction of motion feature,dashed
line for orientation feature). Within each feature, the resulting
best ﬁt predicted correctly the overall data, that is, simultane-
ously detection of weak target and discrimination of strong target
signal presented with surround context (motion direction model
parameters: Ainh =0.38, σc =20.3, η=0.70, χ2 =28.5, df=26,
p>0.05; orientation model parameters: Ainh =1.11, σc =14.8,
η=0.04,χ2 =34.1, df=26, p>0.05).
3. DISCUSSION
I investigated whether a single theoretical framework of coding
and processing the circular features orientation and direction of
motion could explain the observed similarities in their contextual
modulation. The experimental results with two psychophysical
probes,weak signal and strong signal perception,and good model
ﬁts to the data conﬁrmed this hypothesis.
For both circular features, detection of weak target signals
that have similar values as the surround were suppressed (e.g.,
verticalsurroundorientationwithverticalcenterGaborpatchtar-
get) while orthogonal/opposite values enhanced the perception of
weak target center. This was observed in the shift of the perceived
reference point at 0 and 90/180˚ surround orientations/motion
directions (Figure 2A). The amount of shift for both features
are similar, of about 0.2 contrast units, while the shapes of the
modulation as a function of surround are dissimilar. For the dis-
crimination task, both features demonstrated a repulsive effect
on perceived central strong signal for surround values close to
the center target (Figure 2B), but with very different amplitude
effects. Intriguingly, the orientation repulsion effect observed in
the current data was far stronger than commonly reported in the
literature using target line segments (reports of 2–3˚ repulsions,
e.g., O’Toole and Wenderoth, 1977; Westheimer, 1990; Kapadia
et al., 2000). But a more recent study using target Gabor patches,
withacloseexperimentaldesigntotheonehere,reportedstronger
repulsions (of about 6˚, see Solomon and Morgan, 2006). These
differences remain to be understood and it could be that differ-
ent stimulus types differentially activate the hyper-columns and
feature space, or involve interactions due to other features. For
example, Gabor patches are speciﬁcally designed to activate ori-
ented stimuli with a narrow range of spatial frequency tuning. On
the other hand,line segments involve orientation-tuned cells with
alargerspanof spatialfrequencytunings,whichwouldincludeon
topof theorientationcontextualinteractionalsospatialscalecon-
t e x t u a li n t e ra c t i o n s-at o p i co fi n t e r e s tb yitself for understanding
local-global grouping and early object representations.
The feature-task similarities and dissimilarities in the current
data were very well explained by the model of circular feature
coding and decoding in the early visual pathway, with only three
free parameters. While the surround repulsion and suppression
onto similar center signal is understood through the surround-
to-center inhibitory interactions, the differences in modulation
between both features were very well ﬁt with different theoretical
population characteristics: the amplitude of inhibition from the
surroundontothecenterhyper-columnwastotalinthecaseofori-
entationwhileforthemotionitwas0.38;thenoiselevelcreatedby
theinputnoiseintheorientationstimuluswaslow(0.04)contrary
tothemotiondirectionstimuluswhereitwasstrong(0.7);theneu-
ronal tuning widths were of about 15˚ for orientation feature and
of about 20˚ for motion direction feature.
On the other hand, for both domains, results in the discrim-
ination task showed an attractive interaction for surrounds near
the opposite of target value. These results, already known in the
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psychophysics literature and it seems not systematic between-
subjects (at least for direction of motion domain, see Tzvetanov
andWomelsdorf,2008),arenotpredictablewiththecurrentmodel
of center-surround interactions. I acknowledge that the model
of Gilbert and Wiesel (1990) could be used for predicting this
opposite/orthogonal effect in the orientation and motion direc-
tion domains by assuming that surround presence changes tuning
width of the center neuronal population already at an early stage
of stimulus coding (their Figure 8g) or through additional oppo-
site/orthogonal inhibitory interactions. Since these effects seem
not systematic across subjects, then one needs to provide a direct
functionallinkbetweentheﬁnalperceptualeffectandlocaleffects
in the corresponding areas for subjects with and without these
effects (e.g., through fMRI, EEG/MEG measures in humans, or
direct neuronal measures in primates).
One issue in the current experimental design are the stimuli
and their size. It is known that receptive ﬁeld (RF) diameters of
orientation-tuned neurons in V1 are dependent on their spatial
frequency selectivity and could be described by Gabor functions,
while the RF diameters of purely motion direction tuned neurons
in MT/V5 are about 10 times bigger than V1 RFs at an equivalent
eccentricity (Born and Bradley,2005). The RF surround area that
modulatestheresponseof theneurontostimuliintheclassicalRF
has an extension that can go far beyond the RF, but generally the
strongest effects are obtained at close distances peaking at about
one RF distance, which is a nice counterpart of psychophysical
observations (Westheimer, 1990; Kim and Wilson, 1997). Con-
sequently, stimulus sizes in orientation and direction of motion
perception need to be adjusted such that theoretically they corre-
spondtocomparablelevelsof excitationwithinthecorresponding
visualarea,i.e.,theoreticallydirectlymatchingthesizeof aRF,and
surround size selected for making the strongest effect on the cen-
ter. The stimuli were: for the orientation domain, Gabor patches
fortheirspatialfrequencyselectivityinexcitingorientation-tuned
neurons; for the motion domain, random-dot-patterns because
theydonotcontainorientationcuesandthereforeareappropriate
tostimulatepurelymotiondirectionsensitiveneurons.Fortheori-
entationstimulus,acenterdiameterof3×σt =3/ft(seesec.2)was
ﬁxed based on previous psychophysical observations (Solomon
andMorgan,2006;TzvetanovandSimon,2006),andforthedirec-
tion of motion stimulus a diameter of 1˚, far greater than the
smallest RF in V1. The surround annulus was chosen to have one
center diameter width,without gap from the center stimulus,and
thus its center being at a distance of one center stimulus diameter.
Reports of similarities in functional organization and process-
ing of different features within the cortex (Mountcastle, 1997)
already led researchers to propose a common computational
framework for various features. Clifford and colleagues (Clifford
et al., 2000; Clifford, 2002) showed that adaptation after-effects
in the orientation, motion direction, and color features could
be explained by a single feature model of self-calibration and
decorrelation acting into the feature space. Nevertheless, this idea
is discussed for the orientation and motion direction domains
because of the variety of adaptation effects on neuronal tuning in
the corresponding areas and spread of adaptation effects across
different areas (Georgeson, 2004). Here, I was interested in the
possibility that a single computational framework,corresponding
to a well deﬁned functional organization and processing of the
feature within one area, could explain the results of contextual
modulation. I applied this principle to the perceptual modiﬁca-
tions due to context of two circular features by creating as close
as possible experimental stimuli in both domains for similarly
activating the corresponding processing areas, and measured the
effects on two behavioral probes (perception of weak and strong
target signal). The model successfully predicted the data.
This study demonstrated how a single theoretical framework
of circular feature processing in human cortex leads to similar
behavioraloutcomesfortwowellknownfeatures:orientationand
direction of motion. It related the ﬁnal perceptual outcome to
the local theoretical population characteristics while the global
functional organization remains identical across features. It is of
interest to consider the functional implementation of the cur-
rent model based on neurophysiological observations of context
modulation onto neuronal activity. For the orientation domain,
multiple modeling studies have proposed how local inhibitory
interactions between neurons or neuronal populations create the
orientation and contrast tuning together with proposing expla-
nations of the center-surround neurophysiological observations
(e.g., Stetter et al., 2000; Spratling, 2011). Other studies even suc-
cessfully demonstrated how the psychophysical tilt after-effect,
that is, adaptation induced tilt illusion, could be generated by a
self-organizing model of V1 (Bednar and Miikkulainen, 2000)
or how neurophysiological knowledge of adaptation effects on
orientation tuning curves in V1 are predicted from analysis of
a population coding model that explains the tilt after-effect (Jin
et al., 2005). While proposing a detailed network model goes far
from the original aim of this work, the common psychophysical
patternofresultsandthegoodﬁtofasingletheoreticalframework
allow to propose that the implementation of both features should
have a very similar structure in the two corresponding areas (V1
and MT/V5).
Further comparisons and tests on these features would allow
generalization of this computational framework to other inter-
action patterns. For instance, the current study was concerned
mainly with center-surround inhibitory interactions instantiated
at strong surround values. But it is well known in psychophysical
and neurophysiological studies that these center-surround modu-
lationsarecontrastdependent:atlowsurroundcontrastdetection
of a weak center signal is improved (facilitation/assimilation for
orientation/motion direction,e.g., Polat and Sagi,1993; Ido et al.,
2000) while the perception of a strong center signal changes as a
functionof thesurroundcontrast(Kapadiaetal.,2000).Thus,one
interestingstepwouldbetocharacterizepsychophysicallythesim-
ilarities and differences of these contextual modulations for both
features at low surround contrast and introduce additional exci-
tatory effects believed to create the behavioral observations. And
last,anevenmoreambitiousprojectwouldbetoperformacharac-
terization of the spatio-circular interaction pattern by measuring,
as for example in Kapadia et al. (2000), the effect of a spatially
localized small surround onto the perception of the center target
for broad range of feature and space values. This would provide a
very nice spatio-circular map that could help to propose a much
detailed model and provide a better link to neurophysiological
ﬁndings.
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4. MATERIALS AND METHODS
4.1. OBSERVERS
Sixsubjectsparticipatedinthestudy(5naïvepaidsubjectsandthe
author, 5 males, 23–35years old). They had normal or corrected-
to-normal vision. With exception of the author, they were naïve
withregardtothepurposeoftheexperimentandgavewrittencon-
sent for participating in the study. The experiment was approved
by the Ethic committee of the German Psychology Society.
4.2. APPARATUS AND STIMULI
Stimuli were displayed on a 21   CRT grayscale monitor (EIZO
FlexScan T962; 85Hz, resolution of 1600×1200 pixels) with
self-written functions for Matlab (Mathworks Inc.) using the
Psychophysics toolbox (Brainard, 1997; Pelli, 1997) on a Linux
based Intel quadcore Q9400 (2.66GHz processor, 4GB) with a
nVidia GeForce 9600GT (512MB) graphic card. Subjects’ head
was stabilized with a chin-rest at a distance of 2.5m from the
monitor,representingaspatialresolutionof ∼175pixels/degreeof
visual angle. Mean monitor background luminance was 50cd/m2,
the experiment conducted in a dimly illuminated room. Stimuli
werepresentedcenteredonﬁxationpointandviewedbinocularly.
The screen area was delimited by a circular window of diameter
300mmcutinablackcardboardcenteredonthescreeninorderto
avoid local cues for vertical/horizontal and position. Luminance
values were obtained from a 256 RGB gray levels look-up table.
Orientation stimuli – Center stimuli were the sum of a natural
Gabor patch with a ﬁltered white noise image, giving the spatial
luminance proﬁles:
L(x,y,t) = L0 + L0Ct exp

−

x2 + y2
σ2
t

× cos

2πft

cos(θc)x + sin(θc)y

+ L0 (Cmax − Ct)N(x,y,t).
(8)
L0 is the background luminance of the screen, Ct is the Gabor
patch contrast between 0 and 1 (σt, ft) its standard deviation and
spatial frequency, and θc the Gabor patch angle (Figures 1A,B).
Because of monitor luminance limitations,the maximum achiev-
able contrast of the Gabor patch or noise was not 1 but lower
(Cmax =0.923).Thereforethenoisetermcontainsafactor(Cmax –
Ct) instead of (1–Ct). N(x, y, t) was a time varying white noise
image ﬁltered through a difference of Gaussians:
DOG(x,y) =
1
2πσ2
c
exp

−
x2 + y2
2σ2
c

−
1
2πσ2
s
exp

−
x2 + y2
2σ2
s

. (9)
DOG peak frequency fpeak in the Fourier domain is related to its
parametersthroughtherelation:f 2
peak = 4ln(σs/σc)/(σ2
s − σ2
c );
σc was computed by ﬁxing σs =1.1σc and fpeak =ft. For each trial
and frame of Gabor patch presentation a different white noise
image was created, ﬁltered and all values divided by the absolute
maximum (in practice all noise images were computed before
each session for time saving during the experiment). The cen-
ter stimulus had 0.15˚ radius. For the detection task, the target
Gabor patch could take two possible orientations of 0 (vertical)
or 90 (horizontal) degrees, and its contrast was varied from trial
to trial around the perceived reference point corresponding to
perceived noise. For procedural and experimental purposes,hori-
zontal orientations were assigned negative values of contrast, e.g.,
Ct =–0.3 corresponds to a horizontal Gabor patch with contrast
0.3, while vertical Gabor patches maintained their sign. In the
orientation-discrimination task, the target orientation was varied
around vertical from trial to trial to measure subject’s perceived
verticality and no noise was added to the Gabor patch. Context
orientation stimulus was an annulus disk of cosine grating with
inner/outer radius of 0.15/0.45˚ added to a noise (equation (8)
without the exponential term and Ct replaced by Cs). For both
centerandsurround,thecosinehadaphaseof 0,spatialfrequency
of 10 cpd, and σt =1/ft. The surround context orientation was
deﬁned relative to the center target orientation and could be one
of the 18 predeﬁned values: from −80˚ to 90˚ in steps of 10˚. For
detection task, 0˚ is vertical surround orientation; for discrimina-
tion task,surround of 0˚ has an orientation equal to central target
orientation; positive values are clockwise from 0˚.
Motion stimuli were moving random-dot-patterns (100dots/
square degree; each dot had speed of 8˚/s, 0.033˚ diameter, and
contrast of about −47cd/m2) presented in either a 1˚ diameter
virtualcircularaperture(target)orsurroundannulusvirtualaper-
ture of inner/outer radius of 0.5/1.5˚ (context; Figures 1C,D). A
proportionofdots,thereaftercalledcontrastC ofthemotion,were
moving at constant speed in a ﬁxed direction and the remaining
percentage of dots (1–C) were moving at the same speed but
each of these dots with a randomly assigned direction ﬁxed for
the full presentation. For the direction of motion-detection task,
the target motion stimulus could take two directions, upward or
downward motion, and its contrast was varied between 0 and
1. For experimental and procedural reasons, downward motion
direction was deﬁned with negative contrast, e.g., C =–0.5 indi-
cates that 50% of the dots were moving straight downward and
the remaining 50% were each assigned random directions. In the
directiondiscriminationtask,thetargetmotiondirectionwasvar-
ied from trial to trial near vertical upward for measuring subjects’
perceived upward direction of motion. The surround direction
of motion was deﬁned with respect to the center target direction
and could be one of 18 predeﬁned values: from −160 to +180
in steps of 20˚. For detection task, 0˚ is a vertical upward motion
surround; for discrimination task, surround of 0˚ has a motion
direction equal to central target motion direction; positive values
are clockwise from 0˚.
4.3. PROCEDURE
Each subject performed the target detection and target discrim-
ination task for both features, orientation and motion direction,
giving 4 combinations of feature-task. They were instructed to
ﬁxate a small square (∼0.024˚ size; dark for orientation stimuli,
bright for motion stimuli) displayed at the center of the screen
and that the stimulus will be presented centered at it. They started
each trial by pressing a button and 17 frames (200ms) after ﬁxa-
tion point disappearance the whole stimulus (target+context)
was presented for 3 frames (∼35ms) for orientation feature,
and 11 frames (∼130ms) for motion feature with the ﬁxation
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point remaining through all trial for this feature. Subjects had
to report: (1) for orientation-detection task whether the cen-
tral target orientation was more vertical or horizontal; (2) for
orientation-discrimination task whether target orientation was
tiltedclockwise/counter-clockwisefromtheirinnerverticalityref-
erence; (3) for motion-detection task whether the target direction
of motioninthecenterhadstrongerupwardordownwardmotion
direction; (4) for motion-discrimination task whether the center
target direction was tilted clockwise/counterclockwise from ver-
tical upward direction. They answered by pressing one of two
predeﬁnedkeysonthekeyboard.Nofeedbackwasprovidedabout
response correctness.
Psychometric curves for feature detection or discrimination
weremeasuredateachcontextvaluesusingtheweightedup-down
adaptive procedure (Kaernbach,1991). Detection Task – For each
context value, e.g., a given surround orientation, four staircases
were assigned that converged respectively at the 80, 20, 57.1, and
42.8% convergence points (respectively Up/Down step sizes of
4/1, 1/4, 4/3, 3/4 in contrast steps of 0.03). The starting point was
set at contrast ±0.9 opposite from the convergence point (nega-
tivevaluescorrespondtohorizontalGaborpatchesfororientation
task and vertical downward direction for motion task), and each
staircase consisted of 25 trials providing 100 trials per psycho-
metric function estimation. The 18 context values for one feature
were presented in two experimental blocks, e.g., surround orien-
tations of −80˚,−60˚,...80˚ in one block and −70˚,−50˚,...90˚
orientations in a second block. All 36 staircases of one block (9
context values×4 staircases per context value) were pseudoran-
domly presented from trial to trial for a total of 900 trials in one
block. Discrimination task – For each context value, e.g., a given
surround motion direction,two staircases were assigned that con-
verged respectively at 75 and 25% convergence points (Up/Down
steps of 3/1 and 1/3 in steps of 0.75˚ for orientation and 1˚ for
motion direction features; the author had 0.75˚ staircase step for
motiondirection).Previousworkshowedstronginter-subjectdif-
ferences for the repulsion effect. Therefore, the starting point was
set as a function of the mean expected repulsion effect at a given
surround value plus or minus ﬁfteen staircase step sizes,such that
thestartingtargetvaluewasoppositeoftheconvergencepointwith
respect to the expected midpoint of the psychometric function. It
followed the equation:
θc,start = θstep ×
	
round

Af
θs
10
e1−|θs/10|

± 15


. (10)
Af was 10 for orientation feature and 15 for motion feature, θs
is the surround value orientation or motion direction, and θstep
the staircase minimum step size. Each staircase was assigned 25
trialsproviding50trialsperpsychometricfunctionestimation.As
for the detection task, the 18 context values of one feature were
presentedintwoseparateblocks.All36staircaseswerepseudoran-
domly presented trial to trial for a total of 450 trials in one block
(see Figures 1E,F for measurements and staircase examples).
The experiment was done in four sessions,one session per day,
and each feature and task were presented in separate blocks. Sub-
jects performed one block of each task in each session and all
blocks randomized between-subjects and sessions. Short pauses
were allowed anytime and breaks were forced every 200 trials in
the detection task and 225 trials in the discrimination task, and
longerbreaksforrestingbetweenthetwoblocks.Eachsubjecthad
a short practice for a minimum of 50 trials for each feature-task
before the experiment was performed.
4.4. DATA ANALYSIS AND STATISTICS
For each task, feature and context value the data was analyzed
by counting the proportion pi =yi/ni at a given target value xi
(bottom panels of Figures 1E,F). For orientation-detection tasks
(respectively motion direction), yi is the count of vertical orien-
tation responses (upward motion direction responses) at xi target
levelpresentation,andni thetotalnumberof xi levelpresentation;
xi was the contrast of Gabor patch target (respectively contrast
of motion direction target). For orientation-discrimination task
(respectively direction of motion task) yi is the count of clockwise
responses from inner vertical orientation reference (respectively
inner vertical upward direction of motion) at xi target level; xi
was the orientation (respectively motion direction) of the central
target.Thisexperimentaldataset{xi,pi},wasmodeledasalogistic
function:
p(x) = l +
1 − 2l
1 + exp

−
ln(21/4)
σ (x − μ)
 (11)
withl beingsubject’slapsingrate,μthemidpointorperceivedref-
erencepoint,andσ thedetection/discriminationthresholdaround
the midpoint corresponding to the necessary shift from μ for reli-
ably reporting (>84%) always one target value. The function was
adjustedtothedatathroughBayesianﬁtting(TreutweinandStras-
burger,1999) with the simplex algorithm. The priors on the three
parameterswere:l –betaprobabilitydistributionwithparameters
Beta(1.1,20);μ–normalprobabilitydistributionwithparameters
Norm(a,1 0 w) with a and w being the mean and standard devia-
tion obtained from each experimental data set {xi, pi}( a = pixi
and w =

pi(xi − a)2); σ – gamma probability distri-
bution with parameters Gamma(aG, bG)ﬁ x e da taG =1+w/bG
and bG = (
√
5 − 1)w/2 such that the mode and variance
of the Gamma distribution is w. This way the Bayesian priors on
midpoint and threshold are based on the data.
Thepointofperceivedreference(μ)anddiscriminationthresh-
old (σ) are extracted for each subject, task, feature, and context
value.Fortakingintoaccountwithin-subjectreferencepointvari-
ability,midpoints μ of a given block were adjusted by subtracting
thewithin-blockmean.Fromall432Bayesianﬁts,onlyonelapsing
rate had a value above 0.05 (l =0.08) and therefore this parame-
ter is not reported further. Each μ and σ for a given feature-task
was subjected to a one-way within-subject ANOVA test (context
valuewith18levels,6subjects)withadjustedGreenhouse-Geisser
ˆ ε statistics.Allanalysesandplotswereperformedwithself-written
functionsandscriptsusingthesoftwaresMatlab(MathworksInc.)
and Octave (www.octave.org).
4.5. MODEL IMPLEMENTATION AND FIT TO THE DATA
For simpler model presentation in the article, equation (7) was
directly implemented in a function for Matlab and Octave for
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computing the population vector average. For persons (as myself)
interested in ﬁnal mathematical equations, equation (7) can be
hand-integrated (by changing the sum to an integral) with some
assumptions on integrals of error function on complex num-
bers, and thus provide a nice mathematical, though complicated,
description of the theoretical modulation by context. It is not of
great importance in the current presentation of model and data
ﬁtting.
For a given population characteristics (Ainh, σc, η) and input
stimulus, the predicted model response R and angle θpred were
computed. Then, they were used as described in the main text
for minimizing the total chi-square of detection and discrimina-
tion data:
χ2 =
k = 18 
k = 1

μk
det − μk
det,pred
2
sek
det
2
+
m = 11 
m = 1

μm
dis − μm
dis,pred
2

sem
dis
2 , (12)
with (se) being the between-subjects standard error on the
midpoint datum, and all 18 surround detection results used
but only 11 surround discrimination results are used. The dis-
crimination results showed opposite surround attractive effects
in both features, which is not explainable with this model of
inhibitory surround-to-center interactions. Therefore, discrimi-
nation data for surround angles greater than 50/100˚ relatively to
center (respectively for orientation and motion direction) were
not considered for ﬁtting and model prediction. Different or
additional inhibition must be taken into account for explain-
ingtheseoppositesurround-to-centerinteractionsontoperceived
value (Gilbert and Wiesel, 1990; Tzvetanov and Womelsdorf,
2008).
One important mathematical step in model derivation is the
passage from 2D contrast and circular feature space (equation
(1)) to the 1D circular feature representation with a generic con-
trastresponsefunction(equation(2)).Giventheindependenceof
coding of contrast and circular variable (Busse et al., 2009), one
can sum equation (1) along the contrast dimension. It results in
the following:
ri(θc,Cc) = Ai

1
M
m=M 
m=1
gm(Cc)

exp

−
1
2
(θi − θc)2
σ2
i

(13)
with M the number of neurons with identical circular tuning
but different contrast response functions. Taking the common
Naka-Rushton equation for neuronal contrast response r(c) =
cn/(cn + cn
m),with the assumption that semisaturation constant
cm and power exponent n must be related such that r(1)=1( o r
at least ε close to one), the sum over contrast space gives a near
linear relation on contrast, and therefore we can approximate:
g(Cc) =
1
M
m=M 
m=1
gm(Cc)   CC (14)
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